LMS School Supplies
#2 pencils - pencils - pencils - pencils
blue and black ink pens
colored pencils
erasers or eraser caps
highlighters (yellow, pink, green)
Kleenex (1st hour)
notebook paper (college rule)

3 inch 3 ring binder
2 folders with pockets
3 composition books (science & english)
pencil pouch
ruler
spiral notebooks - minimum of 2
subject dividers - for your binder

Specific to Science

Specific to P.E.

Elmer's glue bottle

shorts (no short-shorts)
t-shirt
gym shoes
personal hygiene items (deodorant etc.)

Specific to Math Classes

3 - Graph paper spiral notebook
calculator - (scientific)
* example: Casio fx-115ES plus

**The t-shirt and shorts are to be separate than the clothes worn to school. Shower facilities are available.
Sweatpants and a sweatshirt are recommended when the weather gets cold. Each student will have one
semester of Physical Education. Please refer to your child's schedule to see when he/she will have P.E.
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